Annual
Membership
Meeting !!
March 25th
(Details Page 10)

February 2015
Message from
Michael Ellison,
SLPNA President
The South Land Park Neighborhood
Association (SLPNA) continues working
hard for you, representing you at City
meetings and community functions, and
helping to improve South Land Park.
Over the last year, we mobilized
members and the community, testified at
State Parks and Recreation hearings, and
obtained State Senator Darrell Steinberg’s support to influence the removal of
a California State Parks proposal to use
4 miles of abandoned rail track in South
Land Park for extension of the Old Sacramento Excursion Train.
A tremendous achievement for the
Association and neighborhood!
In addition, SLPNA accomplished the
following:

(Message page 2)

SLPNA Helps Stop
Neighborhood Tourist Train Plan
Hundreds of area residents joined with the South Land Park Neighborhood Association (SLPNA) in 2014 to successfully fight a State Parks
proposal to run vintage locomotives through our community.
The controversial plan would have introduced trains on four miles of
abandoned rail lines running
through the heart of South
Land Park, starting at Sutterville Road and traveling
south across several South
Land Park streets (South
Land Park Drive, Del Rio
Road, Fruitridge Road, 35th
Avenue, 43rd Avenue, Florin
Road) down to Pocket Road.
In some areas, the tracks are
within several feet of homes,
schools and parks.

Tracks were abandoned in the 1970s.

The tourist train plan is
a longtime dream of State Parks and the California Railroad Museum in
their effort to extend excursion trains to the town of Hood. Currently, the

(See Tourist Train page 5)
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(Message from page 1)
•

We launched a Trail and Greenbelt Committee to work with neighbors, the City of Sacramento and
Regional Transit (RT) to convert the 4-mile stretch of RT surplus property into a trail.

•

For the 2014 City and State elections, we hosted two candidate/issues forums. On May 21st the first
was held for the City Council District 5 race in which Jay Schenirer and Ali Cooper were the candidates. In October the second forum focused on the Assembly District 9 race with Jim Cooper and
Darryl Fong debating. This forum also provided a debate of Measure M known as the strong mayor
proposal.

•

We engaged with the City of Sacramento to mitigate marijuana dispensary issues impacting our
neighborhood.

•

We met with SacMod, a SLP-based nonprofit organization dedicated to promoting and preserving
mid-century art, architecture and design in the Sacramento region. Their efforts and interests include
tours of mid-century homes in SLP neighborhood the revitalization of the South Hills Shopping Center.

•

We met with Senate candidate Richard Pan and newly elected County Supervisor Patrick Kennedy to
discuss priority issues for our neighborhood

•

We participated in Senator Steinberg’s community forum in Land Park.

•

We contacted Florin West Center (a.k.a. BelAir Shopping Center) and the South Hills shopping center
owners to address neighborhood concerns about deteriorating structures and vacancy issue.

•

We worked with the City to enforce ordinances and continue with efforts to clean-up and redevelop
the shopping centers.

•

We participated in a citywide neighborhood leaders meeting conducted by the City of Sacramento
Neighborhood Services Division to discuss neighborhood issues.

•

We sponsored a neighborhood National Night Out event which was held at Alice Birney K-8 School.

•

We recruited and unanimously approved eight new board members in 2014.

However, the work on the Excursion Train, continuing the work of the Trail and Greenbelt Committee,
redevelopment and revitalization of the shopping centers, and other issues are not yet done. We march into
business year 2015 with these issues as high priorities for resolution.

(See Message page 3)

www.SLPNA.org
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(Message from page 2)
On March 25th, SLPNA’s Annual Membership and Neighborhood Meeting will take place at Alice Birney School from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Stay tuned through our website and emails for other SLPNA sponsored
events, including National Night Out.
We cannot complete this work and keep South Land Park a vibrant and safe community without you,
and our business and school partners. We appreciate your support and hope you become even more
involved in 2015.
We still need Board Members, persons that want to have fun, and persons with Internet,
website development and social media skills. Join our Board of Directors, join the Association, get involved, and gain information. Also, SLPNA runs on a shoestring budget and relies entirely on volunteers.
Donations and sponsorships are greatly needed and appreciated! See pages 19 and 20.
Lastly, Scott Schaffner is ending his Board service. Please join me in thanking Scott for his tireless
service and representing the neighborhood for SLPNA. Feel free to contact me for information, issues,
concerns, and accolades at slpna@slpna.org.
So, at this time the SLPNA Board consists of eleven neighbors. They are:
Mike Ellison (President)

Brian Ebbert

Chris Brown

Chip O’Neill (Vice President)

Charlsey Cartwright

Tom Stroud

Randall Henry (Secretary/Treasurer)

Tyler Lammerding

Brian Backhaus

Tanya Lammerding

John Heiser

		
I hope to see you at the 2015 Annual Membership and Neighborhood Meeting! Please visit our
website — www.SLPNA.org — and follow us on Twitter @SoLandParkAssn and on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/slpna !!
Mike Ellison
President

SLPNA held a National Night Out event at Alice
Birney K-8 School in August, 2014.

www.SLPNA.org
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SLPNA sponsored an elections issues debate forum at Pony Express Elementary School in Octoaber 2014. The first part of the
debate was devoted to Measure L, the “Strong Mayor” measure. Former Councilman Josh Pane spoke in favor and former Mayor
Heather Fargo spoke in opposition. (See above.) The second half of the forum, which was moderated by the Sacramento League of
Women Voters, featured a debate by Assembly candidates Darrell Fong and Jim Cooper. (See below.)
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south to the town of Hood. These
passengers can observe the fields
and open space next to Interstate 5,
for a type of nature tour.
The controversial segment is
the section that connects the northern and southern routes: four miles
of old tracks between the Zoo and
Pocket Road. This neighborhood rail
spur would be used to move trains,
engines, and supplies to the Pocket
train station. Rehabilitation of the
old rail line would require extensive
construction. New tracks would be
laid; large trees and vegetation would
be cut down; rock poured; herbicides
sprayed, and crossing arms and bells
installed throughout SLP. Although
the State does not own the old rail
corridor in South Land Park, they
included this land in their planning
documents.

Nature and Time Transform
Abandoned Rails
Longtime residents of South Land
Park may remember the agricultural trains that shuttled produce from
Walnut Grove to downtown Sacra-

(Tourist Train from page 1)
Railroad Museum operates excursion

The multi-million dollar plan calls

trains along the river from Old Sacra-

for a train station at the Sacramento

mento down to “the Baths” area near

Zoo near Sutterville Road, so tourists

Interstate 5 at Sutterville Road. Trains

can ride trains from Old Sacramen-

then reverse course and return to Old

to to the Zoo. A second train would

Sacramento. You may have seen the

operate on a southern line: a station

thick smoke hugging the tree line next

will be built near the intersection of

to Interstate 5 on summer weekends.

Pocket Road and Freeport Boule-

This is the excursion train that the

vard. Under the plan, tourists would

State planned to run through our

ostensibly board trains at the Pocket

community.

Station for a journey several miles
www.SLPNA.org

mento, operated by the Sacramento
Southern Railroad. The tracks were
taken out of service approximately
40 years ago, so many current South
Land Park residents have never seen
the rail tracks in use.
Regional Transit (RT) acquired
the defunct rail spur in the 1980s,
when it was considered as a possible
route for a future light rail line. When

(See Tourist Train page 6)

Page 6
(Tourist Train from page 5)
RT chose another route for light rail,
the 4-mile long property was deemed
“surplus property” and it sat idle for
decades. Over time, the rails have
been paved over where they intersect
streets, fences have been installed,
and valley oak trees, blackberry
bushes, and shrubs have overgrown
the tracks, creating a greenbelt where
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owners regarding the “Old Sacramen-

conducted on the South Land Park

to State Historic Park General Plan,”

section.

with no mention of trains or the South
Land Park neighborhood. Despite
this limited notice, a few alert residents sent substantive commentary,

vote looming, the SLPNA Board of

planners, but homeowner objections

Directors jumped into action. The

were dismissed in the Final Environ-

Board voted to oppose the General

mental Impact Report that was re-

Plan in January 2014 and began notifying residents
and elected

on nature hikes.

representatives.

A neighborhood gem, the aban-

Homeowners

doned rail line has become a make-

from South Land

shift trail leading all the way to the

Park Hills and

Zoo. Perhaps the Land Park News

South Land Park

summed it up best when they said:

Terrace created

“natural beauty surrounds the old

petitions and fli-

railroad tracks.” Some homeowners

ers, and contact-

have planted trees and flowers. Wild

ed their city and

grapevines now grow where freight

state representa-

trains once rumbled, and homes have

tives.

been built right up to the edge of the

The day

rails. A daycare opened adjacent to

before the

the tracks in South Land Park Terrace

General Plan

near Fruitridge and Gilgunn Way. In

was scheduled

2003, a developer converted a long

to be approved,

section of the abandoned railway to

Senator Darrell

a gravel trail as part of the East Land

Steinberg asked

Park Village infill development.

Due to inadequate public notice,
most South Land Park residents
remained unaware of the State Parks
plan during the years-long planning
process. During the planning phase,
State Parks mailed vague meeting
notices to a limited group of home-

With the pending Commission

concerns, and objections to the state

residents walk their dogs, jog, or go

Community Blindsided by
Rail Plan

Community Unites to Protect the Neighborhood

State Parks to
Nature has reclaimed the old rail corridor.

delay the vote
and address
the community

leased in December 2013. The train

concerns: “My office has received

proposal for South Land Park was

extensive comment and concerns

included in the General Plan slated

from local residents about potential

for a final vote of the State Parks and

noise, ground shaking, and other

Recreation Commission in January

environmental impacts.” Petitions

2014. Many residents were shocked
that no environmental studies were
www.SLPNA.org

(See Tourist Train page 7)
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(Tourist Train from page 6)
were submitted from hundreds
of residents opposed to the
excursion trains. The Parks
and Recreation Commission
agreed to study the issues
further and delay the final vote
until May 2014.
This delay gave SLPNA
time to educate its membership and to mobilize the
community. At the SLPNA
annual meeting in March 2014,
over 150 association members
voted unanimously to oppose
the rail plan.

Toxic Trains

Standing room only! This was the April 2014 State Parks meeting in Old Sacramento at which South
Land Park residents testified in strong opposition to the Parks plan to expand tourist locomotives into
their neighborhood. All major news media showed up to cover the event. In attendance were the State
Parks and Recreation Commission Chairman Ernest Chung, and State Parks Deputy Director Aaron
Robertson. The state deleted the South Land Park neighborhood section a few weeks later.

Many concerns were
raised by residents and SLPNA,
including: ground shaking near home
foundations; proximity to preschool
and elementary schools; loss of
backyard privacy and views of the
greenbelt; toxic smoke fumes from
locomotive engines; 110 decibel
train horn blasts in residential areas;
engine, track, and brake noise; traffic
and noise impacts from new crossing
arms on 8 residential streets; human
and pet health effects from herbicide
use on tracks; rock and gravel dust
from track installation and maintenance; train traffic running through
restricted landing approach zones for
Executive Airport; negative impact on
property values; deforestation and
clear cutting of the neighborhood
greenbelt; impact on nesting raptors,
wild turkeys and other wildlife and

plants. State Parks dismissed the

association boundaries.

concerns and limited their environ-

SLPNA also did not oppose the

mental analysis to the area around

operation of the southern train route

the Zoo. There was no in depth en-

from Pocket to Hood since it was also

vironmental study of the South Land

outside of our association boundaries.

Park section of the tracks.

We simply asked State Parks to find

In April 2014, State Parks held

an alternative to moving heavy loco-

a community forum in Old Sacra-

motives through our quiet residential

mento to discuss the General Plan.

streets.

Approximately 200 South Land Park

Other alternatives that the state

residents attended, and were vocal

could have pursued included: initially

in their opposition to the reintroduc-

transporting the trains via barge to

tion of train traffic in their commu-

Hood; building a small train shop on

nity. Hundreds of signatures were

state land near Freeport and Inter-

submitted by residents of South Land

state 5, so there would be no need

Park Terrace opposing the excursion

for a maintenance line to Old Sacra-

trains. Parents of little league players

mento; running trains on the largely

at Dooley Field and parents of Holy

agricultural, western side of the river

Spirit School students testified in op-

and building a bridge to connect to

position to the extension to the Zoo.

the southern Pocket to Hood line.

SLPNA was neutral on the extension
to the Zoo, as it is outside of our
www.SLPNA.org

(See Tourist Train page 8)
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However, the Commission ap-

article was full of factual errors, and

proved the train stations at the Zoo

dismissed our residents as a bunch

State Parks refused to look at those

and at Pocket Road, raising questions

of NIMBYs. SLPNA believes that the

options.

as to how trains could travel from Old

rail lines between the Zoo and Pocket

Sacramento to Pocket without using

Road must be addressed sooner

the South Land Park tracks. State

rather than later, to avoid a State

Parks made it very clear early-on that

takeover of this greenbelt. We may

the South Land Park maintenance

have a solution.

Neighborhood Rail Traffic
Defeated…For Now?
At the annual SLPNA meeting in
March 2014, Sacramento City Council

line was “critical” to the operation of

Member Jay Schenirer joined with

the Pocket to Hood route, since trains

SLPNA in expressing his opposition

would have to be shuttled from Pock-

to the rail plan. Over the course of

et to the Old Sacramento rail shops

the next several months, hundreds of

for servicing. (SLPNA suggested that

residents testified at hearings, issued

the state build a small maintenance

that the Old Sacramento General

letters and petitions, and local tele-

facility near the Pocket train station

Plan plan should serve as a wake-up

vision and print media ran numerous

so they would not need to impact the

call to the neighborhood: the commu-

stories.

thousands of homes in South Land

nity needs to address the four miles

Park.)

of abandoned tracks, and make sure

SLPNA met with stakeholders,
toured the abandoned land with state

Since the State has now adopted

Improve and Protect Our
Neighborhood: Time for a
Trail and Greenbelt
The SLPNA Board recognizes

this land becomes a local amenity in-

officials, testified at hearings, and

a General Plan that creates excursion

stead of a nuisance. Regional Transit

issued press releases. Local televi-

train lines immediately to the north

owns the land and considers it sur-

sion news stations ran several stories

and south of South Land Park, this

plus property. Although much of the

about the train plan, as did the Sacra-

may create pressure on the State to

property is lush and wild, some wider

mento Bee and neighborhood news-

acquire the neighborhood rail line in

sections to the south are brown fields

papers. Ultimately, the State Parks

the future. Another attempt may be

and littered with trash from Freeport

and Recreation Commission agreed

afoot to “railroad” our neighborhood.

Boulevard and illegal camping. It

to remove the four-mile neighborhood

In articles recently published in the

is time to preserve this open space,

section from its General Plan, and

Sacramento Bee and Sactown Maga-

clean it up, and turn it into a well-de-

the revised plan was adopted in May

zine, Rob Turner declared it was “time

signed urban trail.

2014.

to get this train back on track.” The

South Land Park
Trail and Greenbelt Committee
Following the California State Parks and Recreation Commission meeting in May 2014, a group of neighbors joined together with the leadership
of the South Land Park Neighborhood Association (SLPNA) to discuss how
they might make a difference in our neighborhood. The desired outcome

(See Committee page 9)
www.SLPNA.org

SLPNA has a committee working with city staff, Council Member
Schenirer, and Regional Transit on
developing a train-free trail proposal
acceptable to residents and all stakeholders. (See page 8 in this newsletter.) Stay tuned as SLPNA engages
with the community in coming months
so that your voices can be heard.

u
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representative from Senator Steinberg’s office. Schenirer
— who is not only our neighborhood’s representative but

was to create a neighborhood plan for the land that runs

also serves on the RT Board — brought staff from Sac-

about 4 miles from Sutterville Road (behind Sprouts Mar-

ramento City Parks and Recreation and the City Trans-

ket) and extends to Pocket Road (near Freeport Boule-

portation Department. The meeting was informative and

vard).

brought awareness to City and RT representatives of the

The “rail to trail” team, known as the South Land

high degree of interest from SLPNA and our Committee to

Park Trail and Greenbelt Committee, has met regularly

partner in developing a plan for future use of the defunct

over several months. The committee includes residents

rail line property. We learned that, despite claims by train

from South Land Park Hills, South Land Park Terrace,

supporters to the contrary, the land is not considered an

local high school students, and auxiliary members from

active rail line, and it is not federally “rail banked.” It is

City staff. The Committee’s

simply surplus property owned by RT.

first priority was to meet

In the Fall of 2014, the City of Sacramento assigned

with Regional Transit (RT),

a Project Manager to coordinate this neighborhood en-

the current owners of the

deavor. We learned that city and regional planners had

abandoned rail line. The

already developed some long range plans for a SLP trail

purpose was to ensure that

(“Del Rio Trail”), and welcomed our neighborhood input

RT and the City of Sacra-

on this effort. Accordingly, the South Land Park Trail and

mento knew that SLPNA

Greenbelt Committee and the City are currently develop-

had formed this committee

ing an action plan to work with RT to convert the land to a

and wanted to work with

trail without a rail.

them to develop a train-free
plan for future develop-

The surplus land is already used
by residents as a walking trail.

The city is exploring the costs and budget associated
with the purchase of the abandoned railroad corridor and

ment of the land. In 2014,

the construction of a new multi-use trail. This project is

residents spoke loud and clear that they strongly opposed

being considered for future grant funds that have a goal

reintroduction of rail traffic into South Land Park.

of improving bicycle and pedestrian mobility. This project

Prior to meeting with RT, several committee members
walked the route, from just south of Sutterville Road to
14th Street at South Land Park Drive. Other parts of the

ranks very high among City priorities in terms of new bike
trails.
The City of Sacramento is looking to our Committee

old rail line were explored by car. The committee mem-

to engage with residents of impacted neighborhoods and

bers viewed the width of the corridor, the elevation and

assist with the communication activities as the project

distance of the abandoned rails in relation to houses, and

progresses.

photographed the growth of trees and vegetation that

If you would like to be part of this positive change

has naturally grown in the space over the years. Many

in your neighborhood or have comments/suggestions,

sections of the corridor are already in use as a makeshift

please contact Sharon Louie, Committee Chairperson at

neighborhood trail. All committee members agreed that

SharonL6251@gmail.com. We will share community input

this land was rich in natural beauty, and had all the mak-

with stakeholders as this plan progresses in 2015.

ings of a quiet trail for residents to enjoy and preserve.
On June 25, the committee met with several RT
representatives, Councilman Schenirer, as well as a

www.SLPNA.org
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SLPNA Fights for
Future of Florin West Shopping Center
The Florin West Center (a.k.a. Bel-Air Shopping Center) on Florin Road has been a neighborhood mainstay for over
fifty years. Generations of loyal customers have prized its convenient location (within walking/biking distance) and the
sense of community afforded by a neighborhood grocery store.
Recently, however, the shopping center has taken a turn for the worse. Its
dilapidated appearance and rise in tenant vacancy has driven away customers and
attracted undesirable criminal elements (especially illegal dumpers).
Last March, the SLPNA Board circulated a petition that garnered over 100
signatures and comments from neighbors urging property owners to revitalize the
once-thriving shopping center. (Thank you to all who voiced support.) The overwhelming majority of comments expressed a strong desire to spend dollars locally
at new family-friendly businesses in an updated Florin Road Shopping Center.
Since then, the Board has been actively engaged with the center’s property
owners and City officials (including Vice Mayor Schenirer’s office and the Economic
Development Department) to lobby for aesthetic improvements to storefronts, the
attraction of new business tenants, and clean, safe parking lots.
The Board is encouraged by the recent addition of California Family Fitness
and believes this bodes well for the future of the shopping center. We welcome
your comments and support on this issue. Please attend our next Board meeting or email us at slpna@slpna.org.

u

SLPNA Annual Membership Meeting !!
SLPNA Annual Membership Meeting !!
Wednesday, March 25th
7 - 9 p.m.
Alice Birney K-8 School
(6251 13th Street)

Includes: Updates from local elected officials, police and schools; presentations and Q & A
on issues concerning our neighborhood; affirmation of the SLPNA Board members;
and the opportunity to meet your neighbors!
www.SLPNA.org
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Updates from Our Neighborhood Elementary Schools!
Pony Express Elementary School

Alice Birney K-8 School

1250 56th Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95831

6251 13th Street, Sacramento, CA 95831

Ph: (916) 433-5350 • http://ponyexpress.scusd.edu/

Ph: (916) 433-5544 • http://alicebirneywaldorf.org/

Pony Express Elementary School is located in the

Alice Birney Waldorf Inspired K-8 School focuses on

south end of the district in a middle class family oriented

the healthy development of each child. The dedicated

neighborhood. They have 475 students enrolled from

staff prides themselves in offering a balanced curriculum,

kindergarten through sixth grade. Students come from

which includes activities of the heart, hands, and head.

various ethnicities, backgrounds, home languages, and

The cognitive, artistic, and practical lessons are designed

academic abilities. To answer the needs of all of our

to develop the capacities that reflect individual students’

students, Pony Express offers the following programs:

experiences. The children’s wills and temperaments are

Gifted and Talented Education (GATE) full day self-con-

validated as the whole child is educated.

tained classes, Autistic Pre-School, Resource Specialist

In Spring, Alice Birney has their annual “Of Earth

Program, English Language Development, Special Day

and Vine Dinner and Auction” event. This event is the

Class (Intellectually Disabled), Afterschool Clubs, and

school’s biggest. It will be a wonderful evening featuring a

after school care through START and 4th “R”. Tutoring is

delicious meal by the newest darling of our local culinary

offered throughout the year at different grade levels.

scene, Mother Restaurant and an exciting live auction

The home/school connection is strong. School Site

hosted by David Sobon Auctions. Also sip locally-crafted

Council and Parent Teacher Association (PTA) actively

beer and wines while you enjoy the always popular silent

participate at the school. Pony participates in activities

auction, the exciting raffle of amazing class baskets and

that increase their involvement with the community.

many other fun ways to support the school. And new this

They work with various community groups, such as

year — a DJ dance party to cap off the night! Our goal

Little League, Greenhaven Soccer Club, and Parks and

is to throw a great party, which will benefit the special-

Recreation to make the school the center for community

ty programs and promote Alice Birney within the wider

activities. Pony’s 4th R before- and after-school program

community.

works closely with the school to reinforce schoolwork

Of Earth & Vine 2015

and participates in their fundraising efforts. In addition,

Saturday, April 11, 2015

the daily after-school program, START, helps students

Please go to our website to purchase tickets, donate

finish their homework, improve literacy, and participate in

live/silent auction items, find out about sponsoring this

enrichment activities.

event, and find contact information. http://alicebirneywal-

Students enroll at Pony Express in several ways:

dorf.org/community/earth-vine

through living within the neighborhood boundaries;
through open enrollment; and through permits.

u

www.SLPNA.org
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Sacramento New Technology High School
1400 Dickson Street, Sacramento, CA 95822 • Ph: (916) 433-2839 • http://newtech.scusd.edu/
Sacramento New Technology High School (NTHS) is like

second-place team. The third place team included two

a private school in a public school setting. NTHS is part

seniors (Faith Cash and Fatima Abdel-Gwad) and two

of a nationally recognized network of New Technology

sophomores (Isabella Heidrich and Samuel Robb). The

High Schools attended by students, who desire a smaller

sixth place team included seniors Tracie Indrieri, Joelin

environment and/or more innovative, technology-orient-

Nordine and Candelaria Amezquita.

ed approach to high school. New Technology graduates

The California Forestry Challenge is a competitive

attend college at a 9% higher rate than other high school

event for high school students in technical forestry and

students, with 91% of college-going New Technology

current forestry issues. Working as a team, students com-

graduates attending a four-year institution.

pleted the comprehensive field test that included identifying and measuring trees, analyzing stand data
and making forest management decisions.
Students also prepared a presentation that
made a recommendation to the Forestry Manager at Leoni Meadows camp on a combination
of activities for their grant application to the Fire
Prevention Fund, a grant offered by CalFire. In
order to make their recommendation, the students visited several sites at Leoni Meadows that
needed fuel reduction, prioritized those activities
and chose one or more for the application. Their
recommendation was based on the activities
most likely to be funded, the importance of these
activities in terms of preventing fire and the price
tag of each.

NTHS is “like a private school in a public school setting.”

Their comments are being taken into consideration in determining what Leoni Meadows will
apply for in their grant application.

u

Students Compete in Forestry Challenge
Students from Sacramento New Technology High
School participated in the 2014 El Dorado California For-

New Tech High School Art Exhibition 2014
The annual Art Exhibition at Sacramento New

estry Challenge competition October 22-25, 2014.
Twelve students (comprising three teams) from New

Technology High School on December 19th, 2014 was

Tech participated in the competition, coached by teachers

a tremendous success. New Tech is a Design Pathway

Senna Davis and Christine Baker. The teams won sec-

School where many forms of creativity, both artistic and

ond, third and sixth places.

practical, are explored and applied to prepare students

Seniors Nohely Alcala, Natalie Perez, Oscar Cruz,

for the maximum of post secondary options.

Sarah Rafanan and Deseray Hendrickson comprised the
www.SLPNA.org

(See Art Exhibition page 13)
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researched and superbly illustrated. The Photoshop and
digital imaging visual arts classes provided the illustra-

The Art Exhibition is one showcase of student talent
and expertise. Delayed a week by the winter storm that

tions. Students worked in cross curricular fashion.
In addition, the visual arts students displayed their

blew through Sacramento the week prior, the Art Exhibi-

artwork ranging from the horror genre to engineering

tion featured a festive air as students and staff used the

design, to examples of intricate and curious expression,

extra time to get even more prepared to show off ingenui-

to sublimely beautiful art.
There were also student produced short documentary

ty and creativity.

films. Students taking Spanish made tissue paper flowers
in a memorial to women who lost their lives in Ciudad
Juarez, Mexico. Geometry students created lamps and
winter appropriate geometric figures using their expertise
in applying the Pythagorean Theorem and other geometric truths. Algebra students created stained glass window
style approach to art; they used algebraic functions to
create parabolas and other shapes rendering photographs and drawings in this new medium.
One must see this incredible artwork in order to
appreciate the impact. History and English classes
produced artwork and journalist quality writing on controversial topics such as the ever elusive American Dream
and the often puzzling and misrepresented practice of
Imperialism. Video game design and Board Game design
featured entertainment that can last for hours and many
Students used algebraic functions to create parabolas
giving photographs and drawings a stained glass
window effect.
Ninth grades students featured alphabet books with
a target audience of elementary school students; the

guests at New Tech enjoyed the high quality options that
New Tech students present.
New Tech High celebrates diversity and a celebration
of their students, families, and staff, so of course they
served pozole and enjoyed music and dancing.

u

books — Human Impact on the Environment — were well

See you at the 2015 Annual
!!
r
South Land Park Neighborhood Association
de
n
i
Membership and Neighborhood Meeting!
!!
Rem
r
e
March 25th at Alice Birney K-8 School from 7 - 9 p.m.
d
n
i
!
Rem der !
Visit our website — www.SLPNA.org —
in
m
and follow us on Twitter @SoLandParkAssn
Re
and on Facebook www.facebook.com/slpna
www.SLPNA.org
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Hello From Your Neighbors at SacMod!
Sacramento Modern (aka SacMod) is a grass roots,

Do you have a mid-century era home? We have a

all-volunteer non-profit founded in South Land Park five

service provider list and resource information on era-ap-

years ago. It all started with three neighbors who decided

propriate materials and styles — and how to respectfully

to share their enthusiasm for mid-century modernism or

maintain them.

“MCM” — a collection of historic architecture, art, and

Looking to live or work in one of these buildings?

design styles from the 1940s through 1970s. Our first act

We highlight sales of exemplary places on our Facebook

was celebrating our own neighborhood with the first-ever

page.

Sacramento Mid-Century Modern Home Tour.

Looking for more information about the history of

Since then, we have hosted additional tours featuring

your home or building? We provide technical assistance

homes, buildings, art, and design throughout Sacramento

and research findings to homeowners, design enthusi-

in an effort to educate, inform, and inspire our commu-

asts, students, local and regional organizations, archi-

nity to join us in protecting, preserving, and promoting

tects, designers and historians, as well as local and

our city’s modern resources. Other SacMod events have

national media.

included walking and bike tours, film screenings, exhibits,
and lectures.

We love and deeply care about our neighborhood
and are proud of our historic heritage. Did you know that

Miss one of our tours? You can purchase guidebooks

the majority of our city’s mid-20th century era architects

of past tours on our website.

(See SacMod page 15)

www.SLPNA.org
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of Capitol Towers in downtown Sacramento — a vibrant

not only designed here but also lived here? There is a
strong sense of place and authentic MCM style in South
Land Park. We hope to protect our neighborhood’s and
city’s uniqueness while it grows. Preservation and progress can be achieved at the same time!
While we enjoy organizing celebrations, preservation is our main goal. SacMod takes proactive measures
regarding critically endangered historic mid-century
resources.

residential neighborhood and civic green space. We submitted a nomination for the district’s eligibility to be listed
in the National Register of Historic Places and have been
providing ongoing commentary regarding the proposed
development, “Sacramento Commons.”

Downtown Plaza Art Preserved
Last year, we collaborated with the Sacramento
Metropolitan Arts Commission to ensure some of the
sculptural clay art panels on the Downtown Plaza were

Recent highlights include:

preserved before the Plaza was demolished.

Historic Neon Sign Preservation Campaign
Sacramento’s beloved historic neon signs are disappearing at an alarming rate; we are working to preserve
these signs in place and safely store signs that have
been removed.

SacMod welcomes you to join us in our efforts — annual memberships and volunteer opportunities are available. You can find us online at SacMod.org, Facebook.
com/SacMod, and Twitter.com/SacMod.

Capitol Towers Historic District Defended
We are the lead organization opposing the demolition

We look forward to hearing from and working with
you this year. See you around the neighborhood!

Open 24 hours
1199 43rd Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95822
916-424-2809

We offer fast , friendly service and
are dedicated to serving our local community!
www.SLPNA.org

u
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Personal and Home Safety
Last year (2014) the City of Sacramento saw an

(29) in four decades, a low last reported in 1973. To put

unprecedented reduction in crime. Even though the men

these crime reductions into perspective, 3,101 fewer

and women of the Sacramento Police Department are

people were victims of crime last year in the city of Sac-

committed to “Making Sacramento the Safest Big City

ramento. That is great news for our residents, businesses

in California” we cannot do it alone. We need your help.

and visitors.

Let us start by developing a safety conscious mind-set

The Sacramento Police Department is continuing

by stopping crime before it happens. Whether you are at

to develop new ways of reducing crime and improving

home or traveling around town, your safety and person-

the quality of life in our city. We have partnered with

al property is of the utmost importance. Here are some

Nextdoor.com, a great community based communication

things to consider that will help minimize your risk:

tool. This incredible program is uniting neighborhoods all
across our city. Nextdoor.com is an information shar-

•

Always remain aware of your surroundings.

ing program that allows members of the community to

•

Take note of suspicious persons or vehicles and

network about what is most important to you and your

take the time to write down the description and/

neighbors; while giving you the ability to quickly relay that

or license plate in case you need to.

information to the Sac PD. Find out about crime in your

•

Call the police.

area, report suspicious activity, build relationships with

•

Get to know your neighbors as they can serve

your neighbors and stay informed of upcoming events.

as a great resource toward helping keep your

This unique tool puts you in direct contact with the police

community safe.

department and citizens who care about your neighbor-

Make sure to always lock all your doors and

hood.

•

windows.

Citizens can also utilize our on-line tools to report

•

Install Audible Alarms on homes and vehicles.

crimes and identify their neighborhood officers at our

•

Install security cameras around home.

home page, http://www.sacpd.org/.

•

Use exterior motion sensor lighting.

•

Don’t hide keys outside.

please be the eyes and ears of the Sacramento Police

•

Do not leave anything in your vehicle; but if you

Department and help us in “Making Sacramento the Saf-

must leave something, make sure it is out of

est Big City in California.”

Remember, if you see something, say something;

sight.
•

Make sure you have insurance.
Terrell Marshall, Lieutenant

You will be happy to know that in 2014 serious crimes

Office of Field Services – South Command

in the City of Sacramento plummeted by 14.6% compared

Sacramento Police Department

to 2013. The reductions account for a 5.3% drop in vio-

5303 Franklin Blvd

lent crime and a 16.3% drop in property crimes. The 2014

Sacramento, CA 95820

crime reductions include the lowest number of homicides

(916) 808-6001

www.SLPNA.org
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Belle Cooledge Library is Your Neighborhood Hub!
April 3rd. Art for All runs from 3:30 – 4:30 PM
and all patrons are encouraged to join!
•

For all you young builders out there, we have a
monthly Lego™ party, with Legos™, Duplos and
Megablocks! Join us to design your own masterpiece. The next one takes place on Tuesday
March 10th at 4:00 PM.

•

All tweens and teens, ages 9 - 17 are encour-

Belle Cooledge Public Library

aged to join us for our monthly teen/tween gam-

5600 South Land Park Drive, Sacramento, CA 95822

ing with Minecraft, board games, collage crafts

Toll Free: 800-561-4636

and other video games. Upcoming programs are

http://www.saclibrary.org/Locations/Belle-Cooledge/

on March 20th and April 17th at 3:00 PM

Belle Cooledge Public library is a wonderful place to
connect with your community, whether it is attending one

•

heimer’s Association will present one of their

of our popular book clubs, bringing a young child to see

popular programs for caregivers on the basics of

Mister Cooper sing on Wednesdays, or simply running

memory loss, dementia, and Alzheimer’s dis-

into a neighbor as you browse.

ease.

Spring is right around the corner and we have
lots of interesting programs for you at Belle Cooledge
Library. Please be sure to pick up a monthly calendar or

•

group of excellent high school coaches are at

saclibrary.org. Join us for these fun activities:

the library every Thursday, from 3:30 – 5:00 PM,
to help with a wide variety of homework assign-

Family storytimes are now being offered on Sat-

ments, including reading help!

urdays with Mr. Nate. Children ages 2 – 7 are
invited with their grownups to hear stories and
stay and play, and to do it in the cozy confines
of a huge blanket fort! Family blanket fort storytimes will be held on the Second Saturday of
the month starting in March from 11:00 – 12:00
PM! Bring your flashlights!
•

Students in grades 1-8 are encouraged to join
us every Thursday for Homework Zone! Our

download one from the Belle Cooledge section at www.

•

On Tuesday, March 31st at 6:00 PM, the Alz-

Regular programs at Belle Cooledge Library:
Baby Lapsit Storytime and Stay & Play
Every Tuesday at 12:30 PM
The program features nursery rhymes, fingerplays, simple
stories and songs designed to encourage a range of early

Art for All pairs Belle Cooledge with Midtown’s
ArtBeast to bring you art programming aimed at
every age. Join us Fridays on, March 6th, and

literacy skills. This program is for children up to about 18
months old or until they are ready for toddler story time.
Each child must be accompanied by a participating adult.

www.SLPNA.org

(See Library page 18)
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Following the program babies and their caregivers are

Status of Real Estate in Our
Neighborhood

invited to stay and play with activity learning toys.
Numerous and unique neighborhoods make up the
Toddler Storytime

South Land Park Neighborhood Association: South Land

Every Thursday at 9:30 AM

Park Hills, parts of South Land Park Terrance, Weber Es-

Toddlers and their caregivers will enjoy fun songs, stories

tates, Freeport Manor, Corum Village, zero lot line Rosa

and fingerplays. After the storytime, we will have a stay

del Rio, the Tim Lewis community of East Land Park

and play group and/ or a simple craft.

Village plus a few small condominium projects.
The area covered by the South Land Park Neighbor-

Preschool Storytime

hood Association (SLPNA) continues to be very stable

Every Thursday at 11 AM
Preschoolers ages three and older and their caregivers
are invited to join us for fun songs, stories, finger plays
and a craft activity, all designed to build early literacy
skills.

with few short sales and bank owned properties. According to MetroList, Sacramento’s Multiple Listing Service,
the overall median price within our boundaries has increased 18.65% to $343,500 over 2013 and we recorded
our highest sale in 2014 of $850,000. There were a total
of 120 transactions last year with an average of 40 days

Singalong with Mr. Cooper

on the market. Inventory continues to remain low with

Every Wednesday at 4 PM

only 13 active listings at this time.

For Ages 3 - 7 years

u

Join neighborhood favorite Mr. Cooper for 30 minutes of
music and freeze dancing!
Read-to-a-Dog
Fourth Tuesday of each month at 6:30 PM
Read-to-a-Dog is a fun and proven method for boosting a
child’s reading skills by reading to a trained therapy dog
and adult volunteer. Children ages 5 - 12 may bring their
own books to read to these furry friends, or they may
borrow a book from the library’s collection.

u

Chip O’Neill Realtor

®

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
Broker Associate CalBRE #01265774

916.341.7834
chip.oneill@cbnorcal.com
www.chiponeill.com

www.SLPNA.org

5900 S Land Park Drive
Sacramento, CA 95822-3313
(916) 429-6864
http://www.florezbarandgrill.com/
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Local Business Membership, Advertising and Sponsorship!
Support the Continued Improvement of Our Wonderful Neighborhood!
If you are a business within the boundaries of the SLPNA and would like to support the improvement of your
neighborhood, and receive the association newsletters and notifications, please become a member of SLPNA! SLPNA
is an active and thriving neighborhood association with the goal of representing local interests, promoting community,
and partnering with local businesses, schools, local law enforcement, other governmental agencies, and other interests
within our neighborhood boundaries.
Below are two opportunities for your business to get involved in the neighborhood.
For further information, contact SLPNA at slpna@slpna.org.

Business Membership: $25 per year, or $60 for three years. Business membership benefits include:
•

One free advertisement in the SLPNA Newsletter (business card size — a $40 value)

•

Discounts on all advertisements in SLPNA Newsletter

•

Posting of your business name as a member on our SLPNA website

Business Advertising: Reach local customers in our SLPNA Newsletter that is sent out to over 250 residents. (Please email us to arrange for advertising.)
•

Business card size add: $25 for members / $40 for non-members

•

1/4 page ad: $75 for members / $125 for non-members

•

1/2 page ad: $125 for members / $200 for non-members

South Land Park Neighborhood Association (SLPNA)
P.O. Box 22903, Sacramento, CA 95822
Email: slpna@slpna.org
Membership/Donations Form for South Land Park Businesses
Name:___________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:__________________________________________________________________________________
Neighborhood issues that interest you: _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Check One:

r New Business Member
r Renewing Business Member

Check One:

r $25 for 1 year
r $60 for 3 years

Membership Dues Period is April 1st through
March 31st. Send your payment to the address
above. THANK YOU!

r Including an additional $_____________ as a donation. (Include this in the total amount submitted.)
www.SLPNA.org
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Join South Land Park Neighborhood Association
or Renew Your Membership!
Support the Continued Improvement of
Our Wonderful Neighborhood!
If you are a resident within the boundaries of the SLPNA and
would like to support the improvement of your neighborhood,
vote at the annual membership meetings, and receive the association newsletters and notifications, please become a member
of SLPNA! To join, complete the form below and mail it with your
check to the SLPNA address at the top of the form.
Checks should be made out to South Land Park Neighborhood Association or SLPNA. Your contact information will NOT
be shared with any other organization. Please print clearly.
(Visit our website — www.SLPNA.org — and follow us on
Twitter @SoLandParkAssn and on Facebook www.facebook.
com/slpna!!)

South Land Park Neighborhood Association (SLPNA)
P.O. Box 22903, Sacramento, CA 95822
Email: slpna@slpna.org
Membership/Donations Form for South Land Park Residents
Name:___________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:__________________________________________________________________________________
Neighborhood issues that interest you: _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Names of others at your address who wish to join SLPNA.

(Include the appropriate dues for them in addition to your own.)

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Check One:

r New Member
r Renewing Member

Check One:

r $10 for 1 year
r $25 for 3 years

Membership Dues Period is April 1st through
March 31st. Send your payment to the address
above. THANK YOU!

r Including an additional $_____________ as a donation. (Include this in the total amount submitted.)

